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Telepathy.
By eastern sea, thy home, O Love!

I dwell bv western sea.

'Neath winter skies thy footsteps rove.

Bright Bowers smile on me.

Huge mountains tower to sun above,
Their eastern base is wide.

While I have found my treasure-trove,
Far down their sunset side.

Fast flies, o'er wedding rings of steel-
Steam-harnessed at command-

The engine with its magic wheel,
Surpassing witches' wand,

With pages white by Love annealed,
Stamped with a message true,

Telling of thy troth and weel,
And bearing my thought to you.

But from the magazines of _]ove,
Love took electric spark,

It message bears, as did the dove,
0'er ocean to the ark.

lcatch the words, the wires above,
Rap on magnetic ore;

They are thy thought, that Vernon's grove
Had echoed just before.

But space and time still intervene;
To these we will not bend!

To soul they are not! Soul is Lord!
Speak, Love! Thy message send!

Silence bears thy chosen word.
Silent, I, listening hear!

"O Love!" Amid the mind's accord;
I know that thou'rt near.

Henry Harrison Brown.
Six Faancisco, Feb. 1, '92.

Yon find a man that is satisfied
You find a man that is dead.

And if you find a live man who
For nothing further sighs,

Though in the pink and bloom of health'
He's dead before he dies.

`

-_Skim Wa//er Farr.

WNOW is the only paper in the world
that flies the peanon: A JOURNAL
OF AFFIRMATIONS. Adirmations
riile the Individual. He who learns to
rightly afiirm, will have Health, Happi-
ness and Prosperity. The first Lesson
NOW has for its readers is Adirmation.
Can any one afford not to have its week-
ly visits?

AFFIRM A'l'IONS.

Prosperit y.
Thy wisdom and prosperity exceedeth the
fame which I had heard -1 Kings 7-7.
No longer forward nor behind, I look in hope

or fear,
But greatful, take the good I find, the best of

now and here. -W/iiitier.
1 live in the thought of the All Good
and I prosper in all my ways.
I recognize only success in all my en-

deavors, and Prosperity is mine.
I am at all times true to my highest
thought and whatever I do prospers.
I am righteously following my ideal
and prosperity attends my steps
I am each day content with the pro-
gress I make and from each eB`ort pros-
perity enters my dwelling.
I open my heart to all the demands of
Love and from the One who is Love
comes the wisdom that makes all that I
do prosperous.
I recognize all the demands of a com-
mon Humanity and open my hand to
all who need and the measure I mete
comes back to me from the All Good.
I live in the constant Afiirmatiou of the
Bounty of Life and from the One Life
I am treated bounteously.
I find each day the fruition of past
hopes and take with joy the fruits of
my own sowing in the plenty that is
mine.
I am the result of my past Thought
and Endeavor and am content with the
rich frutage from the days that were.
I enter now into the full realization of
all my hopes and the enjoyment of all
my anticipations, for here :lr the fulfill-
ment of my dreams in the Prosperity
that meets me on every hand.
I want neither friends, goods, lands,
nor position, for all is mine to enjoy in
the peace of mind present prosperity
brings me.

I measure not my wealth by the ex-
ternal show. I am rich in the Wisdom
of the Ages, in the realization of in-
tellectual ability to know how to gratif
my desires, and in the POWER that I
know that I AM.
I am Power to draw that which I de-
sire. All things are subject unto me,
for I live in "The Inner Kingdom"
where SELF is Lord, and all the ex-

Publlcatinn Ohice, l2| San ta Clara
Street, San June. Cal,

I-I¢lltor's Onion. M23 larkot Street.
dan l"rancl¢cf|.

ternal ministers unto me. For I have
dominion over all flesh.
Peace is within my walls and Prosper-
ity within all my palaces, for Love and
Truth are the Executives of my Power.
Each morning is my hymn of praise
and each evening is my song of thanks-
giving, for I am Peace and Prosperity!
I am Power and Patience! I am Truth
and Love. Amen!

Written for NOW.

The Feminine.
She dwells upon the mountain dome,

In white light of the sun.

While gliding down from heights sublime,
The golden days on strings of time,

Bead-like, in radience run.

And ever past her lovely feet-
This lady of my soul-

The wide, full rivers of life, replete
With hope and charity most sweet,

To Love's deep ocean roll.

I woo her with adoring eyes!
She thrills my home of clay !

She holds to me soft lifting hands;-
"Beloved hear my light commands!

Put by that hodden-gray.
Put by that garb of earth and rise!

The Universe is thine!
Thrust out the beast in thee and know

Thyself and the gracious overdow
That makes and keeps thee mine.

Yea, mine! through all the worlds,
Born from chaos and from slime!

Mine till the long, long days are done!
While Sol's unresting horses run,

Strong in their race with Time."
Toeaxa, Kan. N. B. Arnold.

One harvest from thy fields
Homeward brought thy oxen strong.

A second crop thy acres yield,
Which I gather in a song.

-Emerson.

þÿ | ¬ ° " M a n ' sGreatest Discovery," a vol-
ume comprising the 6 essays upon this
topic that have appeared in NOW, will
be ready for sale about April lst.
Price 25c. Every reader of NOW will
desire one, that he or she may study
the Advanced Text-book of Mental
Science. Orders can be sent any time,
and book will be sent as soon as it comes
from the binders.

G0 WAKE THE SEEDS OF GOOD ASLEEP THROUGHOUT THE WORLD-BRO WNING.



BELOVED, NOW ARE WE SONS OF GOD.-_]0HN.
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Primary Lesson No. 21.

I CAN. '

"Letting 'I dare not,' wait upon 'I would.' "

Faith in Self is the one necessary con-

dition of success and happiness. Faith
in Self, is the mountain peak upon
which one may stand and look into the
Promised Land. All that is needed
more is to LET that Faith do its per-
fect work. Trust the faculties you

ossess. Trust is only LETTING the
Ego do its work its own way without
hindrance, afer you have told 1°/wha!

you wzls/led.
This is the secret: Desire is God's

Desire is the Command of thevoice;
Soul; Desire is the cry of Evolution;
Desire is the recognition of the pressing
of the Ego against environments; De-
sire is the Individuality protesting
against limitations. Therefore Desire
is to be obeyed. It is obeyed. If we

resist Desire then there comes the
pressing out, the ex-presslon, the evolu-
tion, the breaking away from limita-
tions, by sujering. The Soul _"gets
there" every time. No stoppage in the
stream of Life's upward or outward,
trend. Therefore if one will not take
the easy path of joy, it must tread the
one of sorrow. Evolution, the purpose
of the Incarnation, is accomplished in
either casc. Now which shall it be?
The first step is to say "I can," in re-

ard to any desire. This frees the
Soul from all limitations, for when "I
can" is Truth to him who so aflirms,
then a Trust fills all the personality,
peace reigns within the mentality, and
as the clear lake reflects the stars, so

does the conscious portion of Mind re-

flect the needed intelligence from the
deeps of the Soul and the thing desired
becomes a reality. For before the de-
sire was born, that which was de-
sired, existed within the Soul as Bower
in bud. It had only bloomed. Desire is
the presure of Life upon the petals of
Consciousness.
This then is the Aflirmation of Power
that must precede all others, except the
one which makes man, man, IAM.
Because I am, I CAN.
Practice this Aiiirmation until, as from
a dynamo, you are filled with 'power to

do, then LET, ll do. Throw o all con-

cern as to how, or when or where. IT,
the Soul, God, Infinity will do. All

you as a conscious man have to do is to
oversee, and enjoy. I, that indivisable
portion of God which I am, I, an Ego
ran. Now Ego do! and as Grant
trusted Sheridan and knew that an

order given him was executed, so do
you trust the Soul and "enter into the
the rest, that remaineth to children of

NOW

God." And remember that it is as

true now as when John said it, "Be-
loved, Now are we sons of God."
Henceforth LIVE as sons. Live as
heirs and joint-heirs with All men in

the possession of Infinite Life, Love,
Intelligence, and Truth.
[This closes the lst series of Primary Lessons.

They have met with great commendation from

the readers of NOW. There is not a superior
to them among all the advertised courses in

any field of Mental Science. The readers of

NOW have had the ax Lessons with all other

reading matter for two years for $I. They
have appreciated this generosity. As soon as

"NOW" Co. can arrange for it, this Course
will be put into book form. A Business Series
will begin in March and will run through I2

numbers. It will deal with SUCCESS. It
will open the door to Opulence and Happiness
by removing Fear of, and belief in, the neces-

sity of poverty. It will be the most practical
and helpful series of Lessons ever written in

this direction. Those who wish the I2 lessons

should be careful to send their subscriptions
so as to begin with the April No.1

Victory (Iver Death.
((f0Il|.ll)\l0(I from page 5.)

Thinking is almost unknown. It is the
glory of the new century. that it starts
with the gliinmerings of the Light, that
will yet illumine all mankind. That
will make Illuminati of every one.

That it is now unknown, "rejected of
men," is to be expected. That many
who have seen this Star in the West
are blinded by its Light is necessary.
But in the movements called "Spiritual-
ism," "Christian Science," "Divine
Science," "Mental Science," there is
today born the Savior, that was to come.

Christ in Its second coming is here!
The Advent already IS. Light has
broken through the vestments of mortal-
ity and Immortality has come to light
in the discovery of Thought as Power.
The Science of Thought has begun.
The Art of Thinking is at hand. Man
is learning How to think, and What to
think. When he thinks, as he can and
will think, there will be no rzkkness, dis-
ease, #07/'ffgj/, accidenl, suj'erz`ng, or wanl.
This is as scientific a prophecy as was ever

made in a chemical labratory. "When I
know how to harness steam," said Watt.
When any one knows how to harness thought
to his desire, then will he not only master all
environment, but he will fulfill the prophecy
of Paul; "The last enemy to be destroyed is
Death."
Bodies are Thought-builded. They are

Thought-destroyed. What Thought does
under Law. Thought can do under Conscious
Law. Thought under Law builds diseased
bodies. Thought under Conscious Law will
build imperishable bodies. Thought under

Law destroys bodies. Thought under Consci-
ous Law will regenerate bodies, will purify
them, will rehne them, will lift them in their

pitch, until hands that feel only, eyes that see

only, on the plane of the senses, will neither
see or feel bodies that are still here but un-

seen. These bodies in which men live, when
made under Conscious Law will be made, and
unmade at pleasure, aa the possessor shall

raise, or lower them in pitch, just as the musi-
cian changes the pitch of his instrument.
This jesus did. "I will lay down my life and
I will take it up again," he said. He laid his

body in the tomb. He took it up again. He

passed through closed doors at will. He as-

cended in the scale of vibrations until he

"passed out of sight" of the gB2¢I'$, but is /:nr
stil/. This is within the Power of Thought.
All can, and all will, do this, when they
THINK ARIGHT.

Some of the possibilities of Thought are

shown in the transference of messages from
mind to mind, the transference of pictures by
Clairvoyance or of individuality by Psycho-
metry. When I hold the letter of an absent

person, a stranger, and once come into sym-
pathetic vibration with him, I become him for
the time being. I feel as he feels, I think as

he thinks, I act as he acts, for I LET his

thought act through me and become trans-

formed for the time being, into his image.
Mental Healing is a fact, testified to by
thousands. Healing by Suggestion is testified
to by other thousands. Magnetic Healing by
Millions. Success in every walk of life, born
from Righl 7`/linking, is testified to by thou-
sands more. Success by dollars, books an»|
arms, is giving way to Success by Thought
alone.

Horse and lion tamer, and serpent charmer,
succeed by the Power of Thought alone.
Flora Paris Howard tells in her book "Idols
Dethroned," of clearing a fruit garden of in-
sects by concentrating thought upon them.
Mr. Boucher whose article appears in this
issue, will control the rattle~snake on the

prairie by lhinkir/,gr to il. Many persons tell
me of gaining in this way immunity from

flies, fleas, and mosquitos. Why not? As tl e

Mississippi carries driltwood, so well the

strong radiatious from an individual, asa

center of Power, carry away all undesirable
things, from baccilli to man. Facts are easily
found by him who seeks them that testify to

the Power of Thought to move bodies without

physicial contact. No matter if some seem

moved by those who are in bodies we do l\0l

see. Wherever they are they are human still
and can only use Power that is open to all-
When these facts of Telepathy and Levitatiou
are known, well can the observer say with

Professor Dolbear of Tn6't's College, that they
mean more for the future of mankind than
the whole body of phenomena, with which
science at present deals. Soon will it be seen

_

that all present knowledge is primary, and
has its value only as the first rung in the l|d~

THINGS SEEN ARE TEMPORAL; THINGS UNSEEN ARE ETERNAL.-PA UL.

_

i
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der. leading from the cave of matter to th

plane of Motion. From the darkness of body
to the sunlight of Spirit.
As Power`is unlimited and manifestations dif-
fer only in the pitch of vibrations, we may
learn to so raise the pitch in which we mani-
fest, that we may become invisable to those
who can only manifest upon the I.ower-Oc-
taves of-Humanity. That this is possible, that
it is scientitic, note what Art is already doing.
The solid iron becomes liquid when man by
applying heat, raises its pitch. Applying still
more it is so raised in its vibrations that it
passes from sight. But it is not distroyed. It
still IS. The Human intellect cannot yet
trace it. But it exists as some I/:ing in higher
octaves. Why may it not be the foundation
for man in his higher octaves to stand upon?
When Igo into a chemical labratory, if I do
not become positive to the atmosphere, I see

that whole interior of the room, asa trans-

parent, incandescent solid. It is as real to me

as is.the spectrum the Professor throws from
the prism. He sees only the spectrum. I see

both. And in so seeing the Professor thinks
me "A little off," if he does not say some-

thing more strongly indicative of his belief in
my insanity. Apply this fact logically. Here
is the demonstration of the claims so many
malre for physical immortality. The question
is not, Will Mrs. Eddy or Mrs. Wilmans live
forever without passing the change we call
death? The question is, Is death a necessity?
They are teaching Truth. They may fail to

demonstrate, but that failure will only be the
failure of those who failed where Marconi suc-

ceeeded. If others had not tried and failed,
he would never have succeeded. So sometime
it will be demonstrated that Death is an

unnecessary proceedure on the part of any
person, and the .Ego will pass to the higher
vibrations without it. As iron is lifted by the
intensitiying of vibration, from solid to gase-
ous, so will man so lift himself. He is so

lifted now by sudden transition by LAW. He
will lift himself as Conscious Law gradually.
By Law he now goes through Death by chemi-
cal action. Bv Conscious Law he will go
without Death, by Thought action.
Vhile he located Life, Cause, and God outside
himself, he was subject to the Unconscipus
Law that controlled the without. When he
locates, Cause, God as he does Life within,
then will he BE law, and since he is "Spirit
conscious of itself," since he says "I AM!" he
most become Conscious Law and pass at
will up and down the scale of vibrations.
All who once had these coarse bodies we call
mortal are somewhere on the innnite scale of
vibrations. They are bodies. They who
made themselves Light are now centers of
Light. Are not in bodies but are bodies of
Light. Those who did not so develop, while
in these mortal bodies are now centers of less
radiation and, are bodies of the grays merging
into the blacks, until at least they are in
blackness lost even to clairvoyant vision.

The only difference between the Cahir Negro
and the saintly mother is the place each oc-

cupies in the infinite scale of radiations. Each
person is "Sensible" to us if he is within the
limit of our perception. If he is without the
Limit of our recognition of vibrations, he
does not exist for us. All the difference
between the cave-man and the scientise who
Ends his bones, is the pitch of the radiations
that come from each as a center of power.
The modern scientist sees and knows more.

It would have been natural for that cave-

dweller to deny the knowledge of Darwin, but
it is insanity for the Darwins of today to deny
the phenomena of Thought as presented by
Mental Science. They will not, and are Cave-
dwellers.- They are living in matter, are

dwellers in the cave of the body. They will
seem to the reader of this essay in the year
2000, as the Mound Builders seem to us.

The range of vibration islimitless. Evolution
is only the passing from octave to octave of
God and making him manifest to sense. By
Rzgf/rl 7`/ziuking we may pass thus to im-

morality as easily as we have passed from post
horse to electric motor.

This possibility has been prophesied by seer

and metaplrysician. But it is the claim of the
author that this is the first time that the

prophecy of jesus and Paul has ever been

scientifically demonstrated. No scientitic
demonstration was possible until Thought had
been demonstrated as a Mode of Motion.
That once demonstrated then all the rest fol-
lows with the certainty that invention fol-
lowed the discovery of the Law of Conserva-
tion. By ng/rl I/linking we may develop our

sight so that we can see beyond range of

telescope. Is the same way may we learn to
live above the plane of the senses.

Mrs. Eddy, Mrs. Wilmans, J. T. Sheltor and
others have seen this from the intuitions and
verified it from metaphysics. Their vision is
true. These essays upon "Man's Greatest

Discovery" is the iirst attempt to bring lm-

mortality without Death, into science, and
make I/linking, Living; and Immortality. a

part of a Universal Science, whose primary
chapter is Physics, and the last, Soul.
ALL those who are today believing and teach-

ing "The Conquest of Death" are `_]ohns in
the wilderness of materiality crying, "Repent,
turn in your thought, and live above the sense

life, and you shall never die. Think, "Live
forever;" and you will live forever!
This is no new thought to me. I saw it by
intuition in I870. I began to lecture in 1873
upon "The Victory over Death," in which I

prophesied that death would be no more. lt
was then only a logical conclusion. For these

30 years I have been seeking and waiting for
the Scientitic evidence. Not till the writing
of these essays did tind it. In doing so I have
found it for all humanity. The seer comes

first with his vision, the philosopher next with
his reason, the scientist last with his Law.
In these essays is given the Law. They are

3

more important to humanity than any ever

before given the press. I know this is an

extraordinary claim. But it is the importance
of the Truth presented and not the man, who

writes, nor the way given. These essays are a

centre of Thought Vibrations that will shed

Light when I am forgotten. I am the instru-
ment for Truth. I wish no credit for them they
wrote themselves. They have opened to me a

new world. They have lifted me into the
seventh heaven with Paul. I KNOW them
truth. That is enough. This is the tirst time
I have thrust my personality upon the readers
of N0V. As the instrument through whose
hand Truth wrote "Man's Greatest Discovery"
this must, for future generations, go on the
record. So let it be!
"Man's Greatest Discovery" banished death
from the world. It fulfills the promises ofthe

Ages. It opens the door for the new century
to usher in the Millenium. "Death is swal-
lowed up in Victory." But greater than this
is the prophecy of Human Power given us by
the Greatest of Seers. His matchless line,
that is at once perfect poetry and perfect
science, that is religion, and fact, shall close
this series of essays, written from the Illumi-
nated I AM, written for the generation that is

capable of hearing the Word.
"And Conscious Law is King of kings."

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal , Feb, 5, r9oz.

In full accord with the position assumed in
"Man's Greatest Deserver," is thus extract
from an article in Sl. Louis Pos!-Dispalrh.
Dr. Charles Tuckett, a retired St. Louis Doc-
tor, isexhibiting in his home, at 4563 North
Market street, the most extraordinary little

railway in the city- a railroad whose motive

power is the nervous energy of the human

body.
Dr. Tuckett believes a time is coming when
science will so connne the energy in the human

system that by grasping a lever a man may
run his automobile with the life force that is~in
him.
To illustrate his discoveay of nervous energy
as a motive power, Dr. Tuckett has strung a

copper wire in his home and has placed upon
this a tiny truck. By rubbing his hand on a

piece of paper and hanging it on the truck, he

can pull the car forward or back it across the
room by holding his hand a few feet away,
the principle being that of the magnet.

In some good time, his good time, I shall
arrive.

_

He guides me and the bird. In his good
time!" -Browning.

Amid the minds of animals that of man

leads, not as a demigod from another
planet, but as a king from the same

race.-Prq/f Thorndike in Pop. Sri. Man.

l8»Parties who have their numbers for
Vol. 2, in good condition can send them
to this office with 50c and we will send
the bound volume, in return.

WE CAN MAKE OUR LIVES SUBLIME-LONUFELLOWY
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NOW 1900-1902.

3d Volume. April 1902 to March 1903.

This issue closes the 2d Vol. of NOW.
It has outgrown its babyhood. It is al-
ready a power in the New Thought
Movement, and has an honored place
among the New Thought journals. It
was started in Faith in the Good. It
has prospered in that Faith. AFFIR-
MATION is the key to its Power. It
"chants the beauties of the Good." It
has neither time nor desire "to bark

agaiinst" that which the world calls
"ba ."
The 3d Vol. will be only a further dem-
onstration of this principle. '

It will represent the knozr-ledge of the
editor; what he has demonstrated to be
true; what he has seen demonstrated in
others; this alone will find space in its
pages. No controversy is possible over

facts; none over Truth. What NOW
has been, that it will be. It is NOW,
and will ever be, NO\V.
With the new volume NOW passes into
the hands of the "NOW" Publishing Co.
As fast as possible new features will be
introduced. It will continue to show
each month increased power. We make
no promises save that NOW will never

fall below the standard already set for
it in Vols. 1 & 2.
During the last year the subscribers of
NOW have had a series of Affirmations
whose equal cannot be found anywhere;
a series of Primary Lessons that have
no superior; a series of Editorials that
are not equaled in depth, insiglt scien-
tific accumen, and clcarness of phil-
osophy, by any written for any journal,
during the year. Besides this, is there
a host of other matter, and all has been
given for 50c. Were that in book form
it would cost at least $5. NOW has no

price. It is above price, for it is
TRUTH. It should find a more general
acceptance. It will. Our subscribers
have a duty. I have done mine faith-
fully for two years to herald the Dawn
of the Reign of LOVE, all my income
has gone to its support. My desire to
give the world a scientific journal of
aliirmation and one that will teach peo-

pée to love the present is accomplished.
hat will each of you, who read this,

do during the year? All I ask is Soul
Work for Truth. Will you devote one

day each, only one day's labor, 10 hours
and solicit subscribers. Each present
subscriber can send at least 5 others
during the year. With a little labor they
can send 5 more. With the next num-

ber NOW will double its value to yon,
for it will adopt improvements that at
present price and number of subscribers
it cannot. Will all who appreciate NOW

and the labors of the editor note this
call. With Vol. 3 the price of NOW
will be $1 per year. But (50c if that is
your limit.) Gather in your neighbors
to the feast, and let the NOW-Center
become a,power for the upbuilding of a

People, whose God, is manifest in
Health, Happiness and Prosperity, in
each and every member of the state.
We can do this. NOW is doing its
part. Now I call upon you, as you love
Truth, and as you recognize the work
NOW has done, that it is doing, and
that it will continue to do, to make
effort. According to your Faith and
your Work, will it be unto you. "As ye
meteit shall be measured to you again."
NOW is secure. Will you make the
path of yourself and others BRIGHT by
helping them to live in the Light of
NO\\'?

Prophetic Visions.
_

A uenr and dear friend, in a letter to the
editor telling of the transition to the
spirit life of a loved companion, relates
this prophetic dream: She was in per-
fect health, and full of joy, for upon my
return we were to remove to our own

rooms and settle down to peace. In her
dream she was standing in the 'mud and
sinking. I was with her. There was a

hill near upon which stood a multitude
that watched us struggle. They jeered.
Whenever we reached the hill, the peo-
ple pushed her back, though they caught
me by the hand and raised me. She
s1ruggled desperately and finally reached
firm ground, but that ground opened in
the the semblance of a grave, and into
it she sank and knew no more. This
was told me the morning I left. That
night she was burned by the explosion
of a lamp, and though every eifort was

made to save her by friends, there were

adverse conditions, and though she made
a brave struggle, the end was the grave
as seen in the vision.

There is no doubt that the fear of dis-
ease may cause functional disturbances
in the human organism. Many authori-
ties contend that fear of a certain dis-
ease may greatly increase predisposition
for that disease in the individual. That
has been particularly observed in cases
of abnormal tendency for blushing, stut-
tering, and paralytic affections caused
by nervous disturbances.

-Dr. Albert Moll.

NOW loves every other paper and
teacher in the New Thought field, and
knows that there is room for all; that
all are needed and that were they multi-
plied by a thousand, there would not be
one too many. _

.

THOUGH HE SEAY ME YET WILL I TRUST IN HIM.-PSALMISTI
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THE VICTORY OVER DEATH.
Levitation, Materialization and De-

' materializntion.
(Sixth paper in the series of Mau's Greatest

Discovery.)
The Snal enthronement of man over all mate-
tial things and conditions is the very end and

purpose of creation, or of the culmination of
life in this world.
-Dr. _/. H. Dewey, (The New Age Gospel).

Thou hast made him a little lower than thyself,
and hast crowned him with glory and honor;
thou madest him to have dominion over the
works of thy hands; thou hast put all thing:
under his feet. -Pvd/fIIiSL

This fact (Telepathy) has s more tremendous
import than any discovery of the age.

-Shellon-(Chrislian).
This new science (Telepathy) is yet in its for-
mative stage. but in its possible applications
in the realm of psychology and mental devel-
opment, it promises to vastly transcend in its
emsncipsting and revolutionizing results, even

those of electrical science, in the realm of

pysics_-Dr./. H. Dewey (C`l1rislian.)
The movements of heavy objects without any
possible contact by Slade was of common oc-

currence.-Pro/C Zo/[ner ( 7) ansrenden/al
P/z_ysz`cs.)
Slade laid a book and a bit of pencil on the
slate. * * * The book vanished and after hav-

ing been looked for everywhere, it fell several
times from the ceiling -Baum Me//erlbarh
Let/er of ( Trax/srerzden/al Physirs.)
She st times saw him (DQ D. Home) while he
was reading, suspended in the air some 3 or 4
feet over the chair in which he had been sit-
ting.-Bulzuer Lyllon, (All the Year Round.)
On one occasion when s number of friend
were present Home desired the windows to bs
opened and he Hosted out of one and into
another, 70 feet above the ground.-Report by
Lora' Lindsey W' a seanre al Lord Amberleykv
1215!/6.

The vase was a large one of stone holding
some six gallons of wster, yet as the Fakeer`s
knotted staff was pointed towards it, it began
to slide along the court, reached the open
glass doors which divided the apartment *

* * There it paused, then as if refiection
had ensued, it slowly Hosted up a foot from
the ground came in through the glass doors,
then gently subsided to the ground and still
slid on, until it stopped at the Fakeer's feet.-
Arl A/agar.
If such things (thought transference, and
movements of physical bodies without phys-
ical contsct), are, they are ot; more import-
ance to philosophy, than the whole body of
physical knowledge we now have, and of vast
importance to humanity.-Prof A. E. Dol-
bear. A/atlfr, El/1:1-am! /I/vlion.)
Ipredict that when once man has found the

NOW

way, he will have no use for all the present
cumbrous machinery called science, nor for
much of lhe present mechanical or motive
power. Occult manifestations of the One
Power will do all that is now done, and more,
with less labor. cost or friction, than is possi-
ble with even liqnid air. "Chalk marks don't
draw cars," once said s railroad man. But we
are much nearer that time when some mani-
festation of force less tangible than chalk
marks will draw cars, than was the possibility
of lightening drawing them, when Franklin
drew it from the clouds.-Henry Harrison
Brown ("How lo Control Fate Through Sug-
gcslion.")
The laws of the Conservation of energy, evo-
lution, etc., which express the Unity of
Nature, are at present dead laws and state-
ments-being merely intellectual: but when
man comes tofee/ as a distinct sensation his
continuity with external objects and his abso-
lute inward unity with all grades of creatures,
-man, animals, plants, etc.,-Nature One,
namely Self-then those laws, or facts, will
have their right and everlasting place in his
cosmos, the outer or intellectual form will
drop off, but the facts themselves,-the feel-
ings-will be found to be eternal.-Edward
Carpenler. ("/llodzm Srienre.")
Thought is Power! Where is the limit
to Power? What is the limit to Power?
When these questions are answered the
limit to Thought is found. Power in
every manifestation is limitless. Limi-
tation is in the form of manifestation.
In Power, never.

All is Motion! One Energy! One
Motion! One Power! One God! These
ailirmations are synonymous. Mani-
festations diifer: Cause is One. "Dif-
ferences of administration, but the
same Lord" said Paul with rare in-
sight. "Diversities of operation but it
is the same God," he says again. And
again he says, showing that the words
had to him, the same variety of mean-

iug, that we give to Energy, Motion and
Spirit; "All these worketh that one and
selfsame Spirit." It has taken two
thousand years for msn to attain the
scientific perception of the fact Paul
percieved intuitively.
The discovery of the Law of Conserva-
tion of Force enabled man, sixty ears

$50 to say: "All Energy is Sue."
an's Greatest Discovery enables him

now to say: Thought is a form of
Energy! The Universe is one Sub-
stance, whose manifestation is Motion.
"One God, one Law, one Element,
And one divine far ofl' event,
Toward which the whole creation moves,"
says a later poet than Paul from the
same intuition.
What is the limit of Power? The limit
of wind, wave, Water, Steam, Electric
Power? What is the limit of Light,
Magnetism, X-ray, Heat and Gravity?
They are limitless.
By the use simply of musical tones
Keely raised ay power he could not con-
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troll. It destroyed his every machine;
softening Bessimer steel to the consist-
ency of putty. He no more knew the
Power he had evoked than did Frank-
lin, that which he drew from the cloud,
to make chips and straws dance between
his key and the ground.
Where is the limit to Electricity?
There is none. What is the limit to
its application? Human ignorance!
All limitations to Power in any direc-
tion are those imposed by man. Nature
in one form of motion, is as limitless as
in any other. Behind each manifesta-
tion of Power, lies Infinity. Deep and
enduring as the glacial marks on the
granite ledge, let this truth be etched
upon your intellect, then you» will have
no trouble with my thought. All is
One and that One is Omnipresent.
Not in any one manifestation of Power;
but the possibility of Infinity lies
behind every manifestation. There is
no limit to Everpresent Power.
Beyond all dream of man is the possi-
bility ofthe One. As sand-grain to a
world is any dream of achievement
compared to the Possible. Beyond the
possibilities which man has found in
the lower pitched vibrations lies those
which he now dimly sees in the Vibra-
tions of Thought and Love. To know
Power: toappb/ power; is the whole
possible endeavor of man. From cave,
to "White City," he has onl been learn-
ing how to apply Power. l7Vhat Power
can do, he can do, for /ze zle Power!
Until now he has sou ht and used
Power without himself. ilow through
his Greatest Discovery of Thought as
Power! Love as Power! Life as
Power! he realizes that he is onlyaCENTER or Powrzn IN Powen. He has
wil/:in himself all Power. Thus has,
whenever he will take it, Domimlm, over
all other manifestations of Power.
Man has just awakened to a knowledgeof his place in Unit . He is enteringhis "kin dom." Vliyhere Law hereto-
fore rules him, he will now, as Consci~
ous Law, rule Law, and thus BE Law.
O the grandeur, beauty, glory, and the
Almightiness of this Discovery! Lift
up your heads, ye eternal gates and the
king of glory shall come in! Who is
this king of glory? The Lord strongand mighty! But that Lord is Man,
coming to consciousness of his Power.
Among the possibilities that lie within
the Power of Thought are those men-
tioned, and others hinted at, in the ex-
cerpts that introduce this essay.
Knowledge is only the recognition of
Power. Classified knowledge is Sci-
ence. Science applied is Art. There is
as yet no Science of Thought, and but
very little knowledge of it. The Art of

(Continu on page 2.)
I CANNOT DRIFT BEYOND HIS LOVE AND CARE.-WHIYTIER.
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A Successful Experiment in Levita-
tion.
I r uested a warm friend and an ex-

pujifd, who possess a power of concen

tration that I have never seen surpassed,
one who before he attained his majority
was a most successful operator in the
Art of Suggestion, and who is now a

most successful healer, to write for
NOW an account of an experiment
which he once relatedto me. Helms
kindly done so. It comes as a demon-
stration of the truth in "Man's Greatest
Discovery." Here is his letter:

Aainann, Kan.
Dana Ma. Baown,
You ask me to relate my experiment in
Su gestion in which I caused a subject
to goat. It was during the year of the
wonderful experiments in Hypnotism
and Occult Forces that attracted the at-
tention of my friends and the public;
1895.
Having spent much time and study
upon the Science of Hypnotism and
the Art of Healing my principle
teachers being Prof. A W. Connett and
H. H. Brown, I attain quite a notoriety
by my public work. Among the many
experiments that seemed to border on

the miraculous and yet are only a

demonstration of the power of the
mind over the matter, were some that
cause us to believe that some day we

shall counteract gravitation by mental
concentration. My experiment was as

follows:
My subject was a physically strong
gentleman about one hundred and titty
pounds. He had been with me a num-

ber of years and I had experimented
with him from my first lessons. He
was a perfect sensitive. Having never

failed in any experiment and believing
that all things are possible to him who
knows the law, I decided to try and
counteract the action of gravity.
1 had him lie on his back upon a

carpeted floor. 1 determined that I
would raise him from the floor without
any physical aid. I believed this pos-
sible from the fact that arms and limbs
could be raised by my simply making
passes over them and willing them to
move.

I placed him then in a cataleptic condi-
tion, causing his muscles to become per-
fectly rigid. At the same time, I sug-
gested to him that he would be raised
from the floor simply by my Sugges-
tion.
I made passes from his head to his feet
as if I was charging his body with my
magnetic force, all the while orally
Sug esting, and concentrating my ownmind on this thought; "Now you are in
a perfectly succeptable condition and

- 

will receive every word I give you.
You can hear, nor think of anything
but what I allow you to think. .ally
I/zouglzls are _your [hong/zts and my will is
your Law.
Your body is becoming lighter. It is
loosing its weight. As I charge it with
my magnetism, I take away all resisting
force, and your body becomes lighter
than a feather. The least wind will
blow you away. Now you are getting
lighter, lighter, lighter, and you soon

will float. You are now gradually rising,
rising; you are floating, floating. You
are_/E'oalz'ng."
AsI gave the last suggestions, atter
making the long passes from head to
his feet, I placed my hands over his
breast and raised them as if to raise
him with them. As I did so, his body
lifted clear from the fioor with the ex

ception of his feet. I passed my hand
along under him until I reached his
feet so that I know that his body was

several inches from the floor. It was

thus suspended for at least one minute,
then it gradually settled down, he re-

laxed and awoke.
'1'he experiment produced a peculiar
effect upon the subject. For several
days afterwards he said that he felt as

if he was walking in the air and was

light-headed. He refused to experiment
farther.
I firmly believe that with repeated
trials his body could have been made to
fioat. Yours for Love and Truth.

Oris L. Boucnna, D. M.
(It is a loss to science that FEAR should have

presented the completion nf the experiment.
For it is the sure evolution of Man that he
WILL walkin air. This experiment demon-
strates that in Thought lies the POWER, man

has sought. When he learns his possibilities
he will "Have dominion over all things," in-

cluding his body and the atmosphere. Will
those interested form little groups for investi-

gation and experiment and report. NOW is
ready to encourage any such movement. Were
the proceedings of the Secret societies of

Europe made public this fact would be well
established. H. H. B.)

But the greatest need of the world today
ls a knowledge of psychic powers,

And the subtile forces of truth and love
To guide this world of ours.

__

-Belle Bus/z.

It isa firmly established fact that emotions,
particularly those of a depressing nature, like

grief, sorrow, and fright, exert an un favorable
influence upon the health of individuals.
Sometimes the influence is only temporary,
but it often leads to permanent affections of
the nervous system. One of the most potent
factors belonging to that class of emotions

producing disease is fear.-Dr. Albert ll/in/L

IT IS POSSIBLE.
In NOW for Nov. attention was called
to "Maclr, the Boy Wonder," and his
feats of overcoming gravity. The edi-
tor of the /I/agazine Q/ Mysteries, says:
"We have closely questioned' him as to
the course of his strange power. 'Years
of steadfast concentration] was his
reply."
Similar reports of the Power of Thought
through Concentration come concerning
Viggo Lerche of Alto Pass, Ill. This is
the press report of his manifestations:
He used an iron poker several feet long and

quite heavy. Standihg it against the wall at

an angle of 45 degrees he seated himselfa few
feet distant and focused his eyes on the top ot

the poker. Within a few seconds it began
trembling, then gradually rose to a perpendic-
ular position. After standing a moment it
moved toward him in shortjumps.
Mr. Lerche can effect any wood or metal ob-

ject, such as umbrellas or canes, in the same

way. He can be induced to exert his strange
mental power only a short time before going
to bed, as he says it makes him deathly sick
unless he can take refuge in sleep.
"While attending a Copenhagen college sew

eral days ago he accidentally discovered his

power. He was sitting on the lawn with his

face in his hands and his eyes on a small stick
at his feet lamenting a quarrel he had had
with a schoolmate, when suddenly he noticed
the stick wriggling. Wondering if he had

gone crazy, he rubbed his eyes, took his bear-

ings and again look_ed at the stick. Again it

showed signs ol life. Then he realized that he

had been endowed with a wonderful gift."
Helen Wilmans says of this in Freedom:
Of course I cannot be sure that what is told ol

Viggo Lerche is true, but from what I know of

the power of thought and of the power ofthe
individual to transmit his thought to another

person, it would not surprise me to know that
the statement is positively true.
It has been noticed that in treating a patient.
even though the healer addresses the mind of

the patient-the thinking part of him-that
the thought he sends out seems to enter the

patient's body first; that it seems to make its

impression there even before the patiel1l`S
brain perceives that the impression has been

made.

Lucy A. Mallary in her paper The World's Ad-
vanred Though! says of these manifestations :

"There is a principle in man's soul which when

fully developed,will enable him to move all

forms of matter by the mere Eat of his will. In

the Golden Age physical work will be play.
because the New Race will utilize this soul

principle as kadily as we now use our hands
and machinery to move material objects.
Matter is to be entirely subordinate to the
spiritual man. There is a higher law that
suspends the operation of the law of gravity,
which man wil know when he becomes wise

and loving, and by its operation matter. 19 "X
extent, can be moved as a feather in the wind.

MAN ISAA PREVALENT FORCE AND A NEW LAW UNTO HIMSELF.-TI-IOREAM
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No Book Like It in the arket.
HOW
TO
CONTROL
FATE
THROUGH
SUGGESTION.
This is the title of a new book by Henry Har-
rison Brown, Editor of NOW. It is published
by the "NOW" Publishing Company, 1423
Market street, San Francisco,
It deals with Suggestion in a plain Common-
sense and Original wav.
It is intensely PRACTICAL. Teaches how to
live and Master the conditions of life. He
who buys and follows the teachings of this
book will become the MASTER OF FATE.
Sent to any address upon receipt of 25 cents.
Address NOW Office, 1423 Market street, San
Francisco. Cal.

Not Hypnotism, But Suggestion !
BY HENRY HARRISON BROWN,

Arthor of " How to Control Fate Through Sugges
tion," "Man's Greatest Discovery" and

Editor of NOW.

The author claims that the phenom-
ena termed "hVpnotic" is not due to any
power resident in the Operator, but is
entirely clue to the mental condition of
the Subject and is within the control of
every person. It is a condition of Recep-
tivity necessary to SELF-MASTERY.
The term, "IN THE SILENCE" is
used now to designate the condition
that heretofore has been termed "hyp-
notic." All this 'phenomena is due to
the action of the Subjective mind, and
should be studied until the Art of Self-
Suggestion is so perfect that the indi-
vidual can through it make of himself
that which he desires. , Suggestion is the
natural and ever present factor in the
Evolution of the Individual.

This is the only book extant that
treats this marvelous DISCOVERY OF
THE Powmn or THOUGHT THROUGH SUG-
GESTION. in a. plain and scientific man-

ner, free from theology, occultism, mys-
ticism or dogmatisrn.

The author declares that the power now

called "Hypnotic," but which he terms
Suggestion, is the most potent for good
that man has discovered. That it can-

not be used for evil; that it ie impossi-
ble for one to hypnotise another to com-
mit a. crime or to do any evil that the
person would not do without Suggestion.
He claims that through the use of Sug-
gestion, all physical, mental and moral
conditions can ba changed for the bet-
ter, and that to know the Art of Sugges-
tion, is to know how properly lo live.

Many hints as to the use of this Power
are scattered through the book.

Sent upon receipt of 25 cents.
Address "NOW" Publishing Com-

pany, 1423 Market street.
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ATTRACTION IS THE LOVE-LAW OF TI-IE UNIVERSE.-A. j. DA VIS.
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8 NOTHING WALKS WITH AIMLESS FEET.- TENNYSON.
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subjects, Its principal features are editorial notes
and comments on current news and events ln this
special tlela; also orlglnnl articles by the best thlnk~
ers and wrlters along these llnes. It ls not designed
to tal-te the place of any other publication but to act
asa su 1 lement to all. l0c a copy; Sl 00 a year. Send
25<'. JEAY for a three months trial subscription.
Address: 'I`he Psychic Review Co., Toledo, Ohlo.

LIGHT OF TRUTH.
A Sixteen Page Weekly Illustrated Paper devoted to

Splrltuallsm, Hypnotlsm, and other occult sub'

jects. PRICE, 81.60 PEM YEAH..

Single copies 5 cents.

Address, LIGHT OF TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.

305 and 307 North Front St., Columbus, 0.

Over $3000.00 to be Given Away. Now
10,000 Striving for 1oo,ooo.

Our Home Rights, 247 Washington St., Bos-
ton, Mass., has had a phenomenal growth of
ro,ooo in six months. We are opening a con-

test which will close at the end of December,
1902. All responsible people can join to earn

the following cash premiums:
The person who gets the largest number

ofsubscribers for O. H. R ........ $1000
Next largest .................. '

.. 5oo
Next largest ................. .. 250
Next largest.. . . _ 123
Next largest  ._ 75
Next largest   50

'

$2000
Besides this we oB°er $10 in cash to the most
successful agent in each state and territory in
the U. S. and each province in Canada. ~

Agents are allowed to deduct 30 cents for
each subscriber secured. lf our agents se-

cure ns 1oo,ooo subscribers before the close of
x9o2,we will double the premiums. O. H. R.
is $t.o0ayear. Send for sample copies and
further information.

I' BY¢'HuI.0GY OF SENSATION " ls the tltle
of lt scales of articles by Geor¥e W. Wright,

now running ln Eltka. ll. ls ol' onpec al value to all
who are lnteret-ted ln Psychomutry, Telepathy,
Clalrvoy, ance, Medlumshlpand Personal Magnctlsm.
 ln n monthly magazine. lt owes noalle-,

glunce to any school, sect, cult,0r person,
and ls devoted to a fearless exposition of the Truth.
Price, 500 n year' slnglu- 1-upy, oc. Address

'ru tn wkluu 1| co., 1>umlsllen¢,t'<>rry,1m.
 

SELF-HYPNOTIC .S7.L90 people to date of Jan. l,
1902, have professed of curingHEALlNG....u thmnaelvm of such diseases as

they had failed ln with medlclnc.
All accom pllsherl thronuh the teachings of my orlgl-
nal system ol' Self-Hypnotic Control whlch also
uevelops the Psychic powers of man. enabling hlm
to control his dreams, read the mlnds of frlen ll and
enemies, vlslt unknown parts of the earth,solve hard
problems ln this trance and rs-member all when
awake. Five Complete 'trial Leaaona wlll he sent
for only l0c sllver and 2-cent stamp lor postage, ac-

tually enambling the student to accompl sh wonders
without further charge.

Prof. R. E. DUTTON, Ph. D.
Lincoln, Nebraska. U. sl. A.

Hazelrigg's monthly Astro/ogifal Almanac for
November has come to NOW'S table. Ol' the

many publications in this line this is the best
for NOW can understand most of it. It is to

be recommended to all interested in any way
in Astrology. Its monthly prophecies enable
one to measure its value as a prophet. $1.00
per year, Metaphysical Publishing Co., no

West 32 street, N. Y.

NOW
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IS MORE AMENABLE TO

SELF lllEATllENT
SEXUAL FUNCTION. '

lt ls here that the most DANGEROUS RENTAL
CONDITIONS are found. It ls here that
they most often arise. Here is the rluh rleld
of the FAKE and the ot?/tex. FEAR ls their

weagon of warfare, anal they create. by HUG-
GES ION, that which lhBy are pald to cure.

THERE IS NOT IN ALL LIFE A FIELD THAT
SO NEEDS THE WINE MENTAL

TEACHER As THIS.

Young Hen Are the Prey of the Quack.

PROTECT AND SAVE. IS MY M0'l"l`0.
That a few may be SAVED ROBBERY ol' purse,

and paln, and sorrow, I have dr-clded in educate for
xll DISEASES OF THE GENERATIVI-I SYSTEM.
None yleld so readily to Mental Methods.

I wlll treat 3 months,by Silent Power Free, all who
take Instruction by Letter and Suggestion. Terms
for this 55.00 for three months. Before the end of that
perlod there will be PURE and PEACE of mlnd. Ad-
dress, Henry l-Iarrlson Brown, |423 Market Street,
Ban Francisco, Cal.

N. B.-All (eller: confidential.

The Value of Esoteric Thought and
The Philosophy of Absent Healing.

This pamphlet gives the most nmctlcal explana-
tlon ol' the power of sect et thought and ol' ln w

through the absent treatment. heal ng ls el'Teclc'l re
gardless of tlme or space. It should be read by every
one who ls lnterestcd ln this phase of mental heal.-
lng. Price, I0 cents silver, or I! onecent stamrs.
Order of UHARLE4 W. CLO~lE, llegmrtnient 44.

No. 126 Birch Street. Bangor lalne, U. S. A.

TllC NOW C0lll'SC of l.CSSOI1S
lll PS§llflIl1Cll'y.

I have prepared n new cou rise of 10 Lessons for the
renders of NUW, which I will send for $10.00.

With each lesson I wllt send Two Experiments.
The pupil will wrlle at the close of the Lesson the

result of the experiments and receive it letter of per-
sonal lnstructlon. No Lesson taken up till the pre-
vious one ls well understood.

These Lessons are unequaled hy any yet'zl\~en the
public. They are the result of 25 years experience ln
private and from platform, and from slx years class
experlence. Sntls nctlon ls guaranteed.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN,
" Now." 0fl1ce,l423 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

Anatoml;llE;llNl;)ll;;liil;;'ical
Encyclogedic Chartgof the
Human ody.

The Most Complete Anatomical
Chart Ever Published.

An Encyclopedia of Anatomy and Physiology.
A Digest of Symptoms and Diagnosis.
A Complete Dietary.
A Key to the Nervous System.
Over Flve Thousand Questions Correctly

Answered.
SOLD UNDER AN ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE TO

REFUND MONEY IF NOT SATISFACTORY.
This is a wonderful Chart. Order at once.

This Chart is highly recommended by physi-
cians of all schools. Knowing its valuel have
taken the agency for it, and vull send it to any
address on on receipt of $5.co. Descriptive cir-
culars sent upon application Every person
who would understand how Mind controls body
via the nervous system, should ossess one of
these charts. Address NOW Osice, |423 Mar-
ket street, San Francisco, Cal.

1
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A Healing Home and School ln the Law of
Higher Life.

Conducted by EVELYN ARTHUR SEE
and AGNEQ CHESTER SEE.

'Phe healing is under the charge ol' Agnes
Chester See, well known from her work in her
own country and in England and France. and
probably unsurpassed in the record of her
success.

Patients are accommodated at the SHRINE
with every modern convience. Work estab-
lished in Kalamazoo in 1893.

Special arrangements to those who wish
treatments absently.

The School ls deslglled I0 formulate and teach ln
logical order the Llfe Philosophy of whlch the heal-
lng ls a particular demonstration. Nystematlc
courses are arranzell to cover about one year's work,
BISO correspondauce courses on Unlverslty Exten-
slon plan.

The Normal course ln healing ls accompanied bv
actual practice by the student. ln hen ing with
speclllc lnstructlons pecullar to each case under hls
care.
Klndly write for further lnformntlon nndtnlroapectus.Address, THE SHR t E.

432 Academy Street, Kalamazoo, Mich.

A Most Valuable Book.
" Modern Researches," a scientinc work,

written in common language, and containing
invaluable information for physicians, teachers,

parents. Gives the cause and prevention of
aldness, epilepsy, skin diseases, sex perverts,

painful parturition. onanism, sadism. masoch-
ism. etc. Sold under 30 days' guaranty to re-

fund purchase price if not considered the best
work of the kind ever published. Send for
circular, prices, etc. Agents wanted. Scien-
tific Publishing Company, 96 Fifth Avenue.
Chicago.

K'Send 25 cents for the edit.or's book
upon Suggestion and learn the
Art of Living. Nature's One
Law is unfolded in " How to Con-
trol Fate Thought Suggestion."

Philosophicallournal f¢l=l¥=>l=¢-22
In now Published Weekly by

THOS. G. NEWMAN, I429Hll'ke!St.,SllF|1lCi|C0.
at $1.00 per year.

A full stock of the Newest Books on Al~l'l'ROL0(iY.
Hypnotlsm, Hygiene, Magnetism, Haallng.

'l'l1eoso%hy Psychometry, Magic, Splrltual-
lsln OL U l.TlSM, Mental Hclence. Metaphys-
lcs, l'sycholo¢v, Mesmerlnm. Mlnd Cure, Llb-
eralism PALMIHTRY and ALL other lines
or NEW Taouutw ls kept by

THOS. G. NEWMAN.
UGGULT BO0K STORE,

1429 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

NOW For Sale at this Oice.
__

The Colle e of Divine
Sciences and Realization
HIS SCHOOL. the onlv one of its klnd in l_l\§'

world, ls conducted by J. C. F. GRUMBIBL.
t eauthor and lecturer. lt is devoled exclusively
tothe system of Philosophy conceunlmz Dlvlnlty,
and ls connected with the Order ol the While Rose
branch of the Rosclcruclanll. The secrets and m!`>°
terles of Magic and Occultlsm are revealed. The
mystic and potential powers ol Dlvlnlty, such FIS

Clalrvoyanee. Psp chometry, Insglratlou, Heallnlh
Lintolology, Hypnotlsm, Telepat y and Illumina-
L On.

These teachings are arranged for oulfof-town stu-
gents Keallzat on ls thus assured ln the students

ome.
For booklet. percentage of physical power, send

stamped and addressed envelopetoJ. C. `. GRUMBINE,
_ _

1718 West Genesee Street, syracuse, Is, \<

Tl-IY KINGDOM COME, THY WILL BE DONE ON EARTH.-/ESUS.
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What Mr. Br0wn's (70-Laborers say of
"How to Control Fate Through Sug-
gestion."

"Eugene Del Mar. Editor ol Jlmllal Sffienfz
and author of "Spiritual and material Attrac-
tion" writes:-"The truths are very clearly
expressed and well presented. The book is in

every way quite readable."
Wm. E. Towne of l)V(l1l/illlf and an author,
writes: "Your book is good and is got up in
fine shape, nicely printed and on first class

paper."
A friend in Mass, who has been a most excel-
lent Psychic Healer for 30 years, writes: "lt
is a masterpiece of thought."
A Psychic worker of power and reputation
in California writes one word: "Priceless,"
"It is good," l'. Braun, author of "Mastery of
Fate," editor of ,'W:v Jian.
Mrs. E. S. Craigg of Waco, Texas, well known
as Healer Teacher of Mental Science, writes:

"I have received the book and read it with

profit. I consider it one of the very best text-

books for selfdevelopment. I enclose for for

copies for 4 of my friends."
The editor of .Slfarrhliglzl writes: "I have
been reading your little book and am so inter-
ested in it that l will read it again. It is the
llrst utterance in that line that ever excited in

my mind any desire to investigate any thing
of the kind."
Mrs. Sweezy of Topeka, Kas , who does mag-
uitlcent work in healing, writes: "The book
is concise and explicit in elcuidating the

power of Thought. He who lollows its teach-

ings will enter into the Eternal City :ui/kin
freed from the tumultuous waves, which seem

to rise on this ocean of life, caused by the
false education and belief in sin, sickness,
poverty and death.
A gentleman of wide newspaper experience
and who is also a writer of short stories and
sketches for the popular magazines, writes: "I

have been much interested in your book and
can quarrel with none of its conclusions. It is
almost cryptic in its suggestions and ought to

haven wide circulation. ()f courg you must

pay the penalty for eschewing all mysticism in

your exposition. The age is empiric and de-
mands quackery. Old faiths are crumbling,
old beliefs go by the board, and as the France
that followed Voltaire venerated Czxgliostro,
and had its Rosecrusians, so this

_ age must

have its "divine healers," "Hermetic Breth-

ren," and heaven knows what. The people
will have them and they are not yet ready for

anvthing else. Of course I know that you
don't care a tinker's penny for this prevailing
credulity, or you would have male your book
less clear and more in accord with the demand.
I have been thrown into contact a great deal,
in _the past ten years, with doctors, and have
enjoyed the confidence of several who frankly
admitted the worse that futility of medical
practice. Remedies change with the moon;

today's specific is tomorrow's poison; and the
Successful practitioners, consciously or uncon-

sciously are merely suggestionists."

9
 

Why Q
It is only through the medium of a physical
body that the Soul can find its loftiest expres-
sion; it is only through the medium of a physi-
cal body that the Soul can obtain all the nec-

essary experiences that must come to every
creature.- 771f' /TZ//1-Fflll/ff.

Why that "only?" Who dare place
limitations upon the ONE? The Soul
is an individual part of the ONE. An
iudivisable part of God, I mu old-
fashioned enough to believe that the
ONE- GOD ~--Infinity - Omnipoteuce
is unlimited in its possibilities. For
one NOW will never believe in Limi-
tations. The Soul has nll the various
opportunities of Infinite Life to unfold
and can have or have not a body called
physical or any other body it chooses. It
is a limitation unwarranted to place the
limitation of this body and this earth
upon fl Soul. I AM limitless and in the
unfolding of my powers will pass the
gamut of infinite Vibrations. T cannot
be clmiuefl to the few octaves of the
physical. WITI-I()U"l` LIMI'1`A'1`lONS,
will relieve the New Thought of many
illogical,mxscieutific, vagaries that now

make it the jibo of the Scinoolmen, and
rightly so. I can say that my highest
and deepest experiences have been when
I was independent of this physical body.
Many others can say the same. And to
limit me to this physical body would be
to imprison me. But I do intend to live
in it as long as I desire and then to, by
rnmliatimm. demnterialize it and live, still
myself, in n body of finer vibrations. lf
this is what so many mean by "Pl|ysical
immm'tn.lity" why not any so? Why use

"Physical" when you do not lll(¥ltll
" Physical," but do menu Psyclxical?

The New Age- Gospel.
By l)r._I ll. Dewey,
Is a new booklet just issued by the _I. H.

Dewey Publishing Co , H7 V. Eighty Fourth

street, New York City. 20 cents.

Anything from Dr. Dewey is welcome. He is
one of the few men who can and does use the
Bible rationally. This book is "ell worthy to

be placed beside his other hooks. Dr. Dewey
never tilts with the deductions ol modern sci-
ence.

Here is what he says of evolution:
" Evolution is the most significant fact in the

history of our planet. It is the one process
by which life has risen from lower to higher
levels of manifestation in the unfolding and

development of its inherent attributes and

powers, through ascending grades of organism
and function. lt is therefore the index finger
of nature pointing with uuerring prophecy to

this result, (i. f., 'l`he Millenium Age.)
`

NOW loves every other paper and
teacher in the New Tliought field, und
knows that there is room for all.

What the Press Says of "How to Con-
trol Fate by Suggestion," by
Henry Harrison Brown, Editor
of "Now.?'

A vigorous little treatise.- The Higher Law,
Boslon, Mass.
This little book "makes Suggestion a Science
as well as an Art. It deals with life from

principles of Unity. and unfolds a practical
Philosophy from that point of view."-Union
.'ll<~_vsr/lger, Mirza, Penn.

Full of useful suggestions for personal improve-
ment and the highest development of the
physical, mental and moral powers, plainly
explained and practically applied to the affairs
of daily life.- The Altruisl, St. Louis, Mo.
It is written in the well-known, forcible style
of the author and contains the principles,
which if understood and intelligently applied
in every day life, would lead man to the attain-
ment of his highest desires.-The Pathfinder,
A'o.rszz/c//, Col.

It contains many useful statements in regard
to life, and makes some useful suggestions how
to begin to work out and prove these state-

ments. The spirit of faith and hope resulting
from partial self-knowledge permeates the
book and inspires the reader.-Logos Maga-
31.716, App/qga/e. Cal#
Mr. Brown has unfolded and developed those

principles that heretofore, under the names of
Mesmerism and Hypnotism, have been made
to play so important a part in the stage show.
In his hands they become the way to self cou-

iidence, and place in man's hand the key to

wisdom. It will attract at once all who need
to be stimulated by strong assertion and by
forceful thought. The sincerity and faith of
the writer is imparted to the reader.-Suggesb
vrana' Thinker, Columbus, 0.
This book contains, in a practical form, a good
deal of information concerning Thought-Force
and the power of Suggestion. It is a very up~
to~date presentation of the fundamental ideas
which underlie the New Thought Movement,
and there can be no doubt that it will prove
helpful and suggestive to those who are think-

ing their way into possession of larger mental
horizon which is destined to have such an

important influence upon coming generations.
The book is published at a reasonable price,
and the faith ol the writer is imparted to the
reader.-Hera/d of the Golden Age, London.
Eng.
This little book by Henry Harrison Brown,
should be owned by all of our readers. It gives
great help because it not only shows what
should be done to make our lives healthy and

happy, but tells us how to do it. Practical

processes are of inestimatable value to the
earnest student. How? why? and which way?
are the interrogations constantly heard at the

present moment. Mr. Brown, in the simplest
manner, answers these questions.-Eleanor
l'i/k's /Tlonfhbf, Brook/yy, N. Y.

"The one unpardonable sin is not to
act." -Pnyf E. H Greggs.
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How 'ro Cosruor. Farr: 'rHnoUoHfSUo-
GESTION, By Henry Harrison Brown,
Editor of NOW.

Nor Hrrsorisrsr BUT SUGGESTION. By
Henry Harrison Brown, Editor of
NOW.

MaN's G1iEATns'r DIS('O'EltY. By Henry
Harrison Brown, Editor NOV.

Each 25c. Sent on receipt of price, from
NOW Otlice, 1423 Market Street, San
Francisco, Cal.

OUR GREAT OFFER l
Good Only until May l, 1902

NOW for the Year ending,
March, 1903, .00.00

All who will send with /he subscrzyéfzbn,
.00,.00,500extra,making.50,.50,willreceivetheabovethreebooks. 500 extra, making .50,.50,will will
receive the above three books.

"N OW" CO.,
1423 Market Street, San Francisco.

NOW
 

Bi?NO MARCH NUMBER. All yearly subscribers will receive
iz numbers. The April number will be issued from the "NOW" Co.
ofhce, and will be improved. All correspondence-should be ad-
dressed to 142; Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

"THE BIGGEST LITTLE PAPER in the WORLD."

NOW,
A JOURNAL OF AFFIRMATIONS.

It is thc latest Evolution in the New Thought Movement,
A Scientific Exponent of Man as Spirit and Thought as Power.

Enlarged and Improved for the Third Volume, commencing April, 1902.

.00.00peryear,monthly.1423MARKETST.,SANFRANCISCO. per year, monthly. 1423 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

The TEMPLE ofthe ROSY CROSS
_
nv F. B. Down,

EXPLAINS

How Spiritual Gifts may be obtained.
The Mind and its Occult Powers.

Lovoand its Hidden Mystery.
The Magical Powers of Cultured Will.

The Rosicrucians and their Mysteries.
Sexuality and Soul Powers.

The Culture of Clairvoyance.
~ The Mysteries of the Bible. -

Mediumship and Spiritual Gifts.
The Attainment of Divinity.

The Mystery ofthe Biblical Serpent.
Cnorn AND GoLn, $2.00..00.

EULIAN Punrsr-uno Co., SALEM, Mass.

LISTEN !
A monthly Journal devoted to the welfare of

Humanity. Edward Miller, Jr , lidltor; M_ Gertrude
Pnnshon, Assistant Editor, l-Evansville, Ind., 81.00
per year.

A paper free from ull relhmce upon anything tint
Truth an revealed to tht- llninnn Henson nnd uponthat Faith ln the lnner 'olt-e whit-h nnilws lt. it ns.

ter Passion of Life. Corrusporinmief- solicited All
ueatlons answered tothe ht-sr nhillly or ilu- editors.

Enclose stain p for reply, Send for sample copy and
"Listen" through its utlinnnillons to (tilt: timer
Voice Address: SZG W. Franklin Street, Evans-
vllle, Ind.

Man's Greatest

Discovery
Will be ready hir delivery about
April lst. Price 25 cts., bound in
cloth. It will contain the last ti
editorials from NOW with much ad-
ditional matter. NOVV readers will
need no incentive to buy it, but it
is hoped that they will purchase for
their intelligent and progressive
friends. The edition is small and
orders should come early. Address
NOW Odice:

1423 Market Street,
San Francisco, Cal.

A professor of medicine in one of San
Francisco Medical Colleges, recently
said to his class: "A man may live a

long time with some disease of the heart
and not be aware of it. Should you be
examining a patient for anything and
discover some heart trouble, do not tell
him of it. He who would do so would
virtually be criminal, for you would not

only shorten his life but would make
all he has of it miserable." Now
we ask, it ill-prognosis will shorten life,
will not an encouraging one lengthen it?
If ill-thoughts will make sick, will not
cheerful ones make alive? Is not Sug-
gestion thus acknowledged to be a fact?
Is not life at the mercy of the ill-adviser
until we learn not to entertain thoughts
that kill and to ignore suggestions that
breed illness?

NOT HYPNOTISM
BUT SUGGESTION

The New Book by Henry llarrison Brown,
will not appear until March 25th. It will then
be printed at the "NOW" Company's Odice,
from new type and in the same style as "How

to control Fate Through Suggestion." Price
25 cents.

Those wlio have read the Manuscript de-
clare that it surpasses in present value the pre-
vious book. Orders may be sent any time
after March 15th and they will be filled as

soon as book is from the press.

Address: NOW Oice,

1423 Market St.,
San Francisco, Cal.

Wltl'l`l-i us 'l`4)l)AY lor free booklet on

THE ROSICRUCIANS,

EULIAN l'UBI.ISHlNG CO. SALEM, MASS.

Mr. Votau, of Kentucky, writes: When
I was twenty years of age, then living
in Ohio, father and I went ten miles for
a load of salt. Father rode in the
wag in and attended to the brake, while
I rode one of the horses and directed
the team. About midway of the road
there was a steep blulf to descend.
Very soon after starting home from the
salt works my mind seemed vacant, and
in an instant something showed me that
at a certain" spot in descending that
bluff an accident would occur. I saw

that the brakes would slip sidewise and
miss the wheels, then the wagon would
crowd the team, this would break the
neck-yoke and cause a general wreck.
As this vision was a new experience, I
paid no attention to it, but when we

came to the bluif, on that very spot and
in exactly the same manner, the acci~
dent occurred. When it was over I
could not have described it any plainer
than it was shown to me several hours
before.

"NOW, A journal of Atlirtnations," ia pub-
lished in San jose, California, on the 15th of
each month. Henry Harrison Brown is editor
and sole writer. Much can be learned and
much good obtained from reading NOW by
those who desire to learn something of the
Higher Science and how to apply it to their
own lives.-Reasaner.

(!~&l'l`l'l<Il.'! the moat ingenious Ruslness t'on-
trlvam-te that ever leaped from human brain.

No cupltnl required! No canvassing! No Veddlinz.
Any one can do this work. Dear reader, lfyour ln-
cnme in not sutlivlenl., and the world ls not using you
as well as ll. nlght,en-lose u two centstarnp for
particulars of the most ingenious Business ever cou-
ceived by man. Prior, E. W. Mnnviu, Snnlose, Cal.

Will be noticed next number.
History of Medicine, by Alexander Wil-
der, M. D. New England Eclectic Oo.,
New Sharon, Me. $2.75..75.


